ABSTRACT
Since the beginning of humankind, architecture has been a sacred source for all civilizations, and that has provided a gateway for man to reach the heavens above. In terms of concept and value, Persian art and architecture is considered as a rich source to be acknowledged. Within Persian architecture, the emphasis was placed strongly on beauty and sacred geometry; Persians calculated the proportions of heaven reflected upon them in the dimensions of buildings on the earth.
Iranian culture has utilized the written word as an art form; this goes beyond normal means of communication. Iranian calligraphers produced eloquent styles and patterns through their divine talent, and this was displayed in the architecture. Parviz Tanavoli, as the greatest contemporary artist of Iran, has a strong tendency to be attracted to words and letters which has a long history in Iranian culture.
Experimenting through aspects of cultural interaction in fine and applied arts has led to the understanding that when aesthetic elements of cultures are used to create a new design, it leads to both a new aesthetic creation and a fresh understanding of the cultures involved. This collection was designed and manufactured by concentrating on organic and curved forms and utilizing them in the design practice, while having a touch on cultural elements such as patterns and alphabets. The curved abstract shapes create a conceptual harmony, depicted in Persian patterns via functional three dimensional pieces.
vi PUBLIC ABSTRACT
Since Persian cultural civilization has such a prolonged history, dated back to 5000 B.C., it is considered to be a very rich source of inspiration for art and architecture enthusiasts to explore and benefit from within their own works. Within Persian architecture, a profound emphasis is placed on beauty and sacredness to create a visual representation of heaven on Earth. Along with that, the divine talent of Iranian calligraphers shone through in their unique styles and patterns.
As a Middle Easterner who is familiar with and experienced through the realms of Persian ideology, it was a great feeling of satisfaction to bring that eastern world's features into practice within the western world. The designing and manufacturing of these collections within this thesis was derived from the most notable patterns and basic elements of Persian architecture and calligraphy. The design purpose was to elaborate on the aforementioned components to create aesthetically pleasing functional products.
vii Absolutism was the main objective of Persian traditional architecture. In this sense, archetypal ideas dealt with patterns and focused on the realms of spirit and wisdom, and geometry was a depiction of holiness itself. The structure of ancient Persian geometry represents the universe as the domain of the absolute, and the origins of sacred geometry attract the Divine Nature. The most prominent example of this ancient geometric form is the structure of the domes within traditional temples, which symbolizes the heavenly sphere above embracing the earthly circle below. Expressions of divine order, harmony and beauty, are reflected in a symbolic language derived from the universe and nature (created by the Absolute), within sacred architectural buildings. One specific aspect of this geometry is depicted in the use of spirals within the architecture; this is generated by gnomonic expansion (circles represented by straight lines). In Persian architecture, the use of spirals is displayed in arabesque patterns, which indicate infinity and multiplicity as the creation of the universe.
Arabesque patterns express a return to the unity.
Persian architecture represents the cosmos in earthly dimensions through sacred geometry. All dimensions of architecture are interrelated within geometry, which causes man to utilize it to further examine nature. Geometry is the foundation of Persian architectural monuments. The architypes and the great architecture of the world are evident in exterior structures through the use of geometry as art for creation of shapes, patterns and proportions.
When geometry is correctly utilized, it enables the building to behave correctly. In terms of Persian architecture, the fields of metaphysical man and mathematical aspects, through some comprehensive research works, have revealed the profound knowledge used within it.
One such instance where geometry is utilized is through the display of patterns within the architecture. It is symbolic of infinity and timelessness, where its beauty and harmony reflect a higher order known as cosmic laws; through spirituality, man strives to access patterns as a way to understand the creator. The plan for many Persian buildings was centered on a framework of squares and equilateral triangles. The intersections of these shapes gave all the important fixed points such as the doors' width and height, the galleries' width, length and height, and the position of inscriptions. The sizes of every part were interrelated and had defined proportions. A building was a harmonious display of related elements that matched in structure, and that were pleasing to the eye.
Stability is attained through a perfect geometry; this is a historic principle that goes back to the origins of Persian buildings. Persian architecture is a direct reflection of divine beauty, which is in itself a sacred entity. It is reflected through patterns of direct proportions, and that creates a harmonious bond between the realistic and the sacred geometry. Heech ‫)هیچ(‬ is the Persian word for "nothing," and over the years, Tanavoli has modified the form, and made several art pieces ranging from sophisticated jewelry to bronze statues to enormous sculptures made of fiberglass. His sculptures were monumental. The Persian word for nothingness (Heech) could be read easily by any Iranian, and it is read from right to left.
It is composed of three letters: the head is like H, the center is like I (or double E), and the curve is like CH at the end. Indeed, the H looks like a head with two little eyes peering out.
In 1964-65, Tanavoli transformed the insignificant, often-synonymous word for "nothing" into Tanavoli's perception was to free his mind from all acquired knowledge. He was in search of a form that in the end could not be found, and Heech was the shape that was unique from all he had previously known. It had a delicate flowy figure, sinuous and graceful, and the eyes were overflowing with meaning.
As Annemarie Schimmel noted, the calligraphic concept for the "two-eyed" written figure presented a feeling of overwhelming sadness (figure 5). She commented that Tanavoli expressed this emotion very well through his elegant design and was a major art form within Iranian cultural history. Mark Rothko wrote that art resembles philosophy at any and every point in time. Tanavoli's work directly pertains to Rothko's words in that it displays a record of Iran's monumental history. This work led to other artistic projects. One of them (shown in figure 7 ) was the idea of "Poet turning into Heech", which first appeared in 1973. Mysticism, poetry, and oneness with divine were once again the spiritual currents that ran through this work. The Farsi word Heech, was a frequent theme in his work. The artist had represented this symbol in a variety of different ways, although always in a visually stunning, and unexpected manner.
Heech could be recited as a reflection of the feelings of obstruction and unworthiness of the modern man. As mentioned previously, Tanavoli was always drawn to words and letters pertaining to the long history of the Iranian culture. He was not alone in this; among others, two groups of Sufis were immersed in the same concept. Heech was an artistic symbol for many, including Tanavoli, which is what led to the universal acknowledgment of this form.
Research Conclusions and Design Goals
The thesis collection was designed based on the design components in Persian architecture, and also put an emphasis on Parviz Tanavoli's works through his utilization of Persian calligraphy in his designs. Further elaborations on the curve, which included geometric forms such as the triangle, spiral and the circle, resorted to the creation of a design which portrayed all the possible elements of Persian art, design, and architecture. These all represented Persian history and culture in the form of aesthetically pleasing functional objects.
Design Technique
The basic shape of geometric forms and connecting curves, as well as calligraphic designs, were used as a representative of the universe in earthly dimensions through sacred geometry of Persian architecture. The curved shapes created abstract compositions, defining the concept of Persian architecture within it. This design method has been used through the following collection.
Alphabetical Chair
The chair was derived by the shape of letter "H" or " ‫"هـ‬ in Farsi. Organic and curvilinear shapes were incorporated into the side profile while shaping the chair volume, experimenting figure and ground relation, all while the legs were touching the floor. The two eyes of the letter H-‫هـ‬ shaped the body of the seat in a graceful manner. The purpose was to repeat the " ‫"هـ‬ shape along the X axis to form the surface of the seat and back. Elaborating around the form, three conjoining pieces were placed: one on the top, one on the bottom, and one on the front side of the seat. A slotted design was made in AutoCAD, which faced failure while assembling CNC laser cut prototype, as it was not ergonomically coordinated or functional.
In response to this miscarriage, the form was remodified multiple times in order to expand the seat of the chair, whilst simultaneously widening the back in direct accordance to it.
After the structure design was stabilized, a number of revisions were done starting with ergonomics. The chair form changed dramatically; the curves of the letter's two eyes kept deforming gradually until they produced a 3D shape on the main body of the chair. The seat height rose to meet the standard height for the body. The full scale chair proved to be steady and followed the ergonomic rules. Refer to figures 8, 9 and 10. After making various prototypes, and playing around with the form, the most harmonic spiral volume emerged, which formed the lamp shade of the table lamp. The base of the lamp was made out of different layers of aluminum which was produced through a waterjet machine and lastly screwed together in order to hold the pipe and lamp shade installation. Figure 11 shows the lamp shade details. A comprehensive study on the furniture design and ergonomic structure in terms of its guidelines was applied into the new set of dimensions and stability. The design purpose was to utilize rectangular shapes, a main component of the geometry of Persian architecture. The major design element throughout the furniture set was such that each piece was in relation with another throughout a curvature story. AutoCAD has been used as the most essential tool to draw and manipulate this dramatic process.
The triangular set went through the most design revisions. Various prototypes were made in order to examine the structural stability and gravity, as well as to figure out the right dimension. Multiple adjustment and modification were applied to the set, and the original design was changed during the design process. The initial design used wood and cardboard. The coffee table was designed with three angles; keep in mind that every angle had its own tolerance and stability. See figure 13. Figure 13 : The coffee Table. The stool was stackable; it provided the same design elements with the same feature benefits, whilst providing stability as well. Presented in figure 14 and 15. 
CHAPTER III PRODUCTION
Using a computer numerical control (CNC) wood router, the final pieces were cut out of ¾" plywood. Figure 20 shows this device. All the pieces have been designed and modified using AutoCAD software and were transferred into the CNC wood router, which cut the wood based on the provided computer file. The sheets used were 4' x 4', which fit the router bed. In order to prepare the sheets to be cut by the CNC wood router, the designed pieces were localized close to each other in order to avoid any kind of waste. In order to make the AutoCAD design files readable for (CNC) wood router, the software platform PartWorks was used to convert the files. Multiple tabs had to be added along the shapes' edges in this software, in order to prevent the wood from getting any kind of damage while being cut.
In order to utilize the CNC router, the files were placed into the machine desktop. The sheets were screwed into the router bed to stay secure. The length of each cut took approximately 20 minutes to complete. The plywood sheets were unscrewed and removed from the router bed after they were completed. Lastly, the pieces were taken out from the plywood, sanded and assembled together. The process of cutting with CNC router is a very convenient way to mass produce design ideas. This rapid production technique is becoming more and more productive in the manufacturing industry today.
CONCLUSION
The central perception of the works was based on the pattern and symbols of Persian architecture and calligraphy, which conveyed its cultural heritage. The initial impression derived from form morphology of the Persian history and all the pieces are formatted in this manner.
